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Background and Present SituationBackground and Present Situation

Civil war: Poorest country in the regionCivil war: Poorest country in the region
Paris peace agreement in 1992 was signed, peaceful Paris peace agreement in 1992 was signed, peaceful 
situation appeared in 1998situation appeared in 1998
Development is slow even if exists the international Development is slow even if exists the international 
supports.supports.

Many reasonsMany reasons
Among them one reason is neglected the use of manpower, Among them one reason is neglected the use of manpower, 
especially PWD and more seriously PWIDespecially PWD and more seriously PWID

General people and especially government do not General people and especially government do not 
employ PWIDemploy PWID



Background and Present SituationBackground and Present Situation

Neglected by general people and government Neglected by general people and government 
PWID become:PWID become:

Persons hiding in the housePersons hiding in the house
Walking in the streetWalking in the street
Abusing by othersAbusing by others
And more seriously was killed by caretaker or othersAnd more seriously was killed by caretaker or others

Some NGOs working this kind of disability but Some NGOs working this kind of disability but 
in the limited areasin the limited areas
As these reasons more activities to expend the As these reasons more activities to expend the 
support such kind of disabilitysupport such kind of disability



ObjectivesObjectives

Goal:Goal:
to improve the quality of life for persons with to improve the quality of life for persons with 
intellectual disability.intellectual disability.

General objective:General objective:
to put the capacity of PWID into the development to put the capacity of PWID into the development 
system.system.

Specific objectives: Specific objectives: 
To increase income generation and To increase income generation and 
To show the ability of PWIDTo show the ability of PWID



Target Population / AreaTarget Population / Area

DamspeyDamspey villagevillage
Situated in Situated in SlaketSlaket commune and commune and BattambangBattambang district and district and 
province, northwest of Cambodiaprovince, northwest of Cambodia
About 1000 habitantsAbout 1000 habitants
Crowded area because it is near the town of Crowded area because it is near the town of BattambangBattambang
about 5 km distanceabout 5 km distance
Buddhist and Muslim communities lived together peacefully. Buddhist and Muslim communities lived together peacefully. 

According to general statistic (1% of general population According to general statistic (1% of general population 
is PWID)is PWID)

About 10 PWID: Direct beneficiaryAbout 10 PWID: Direct beneficiary
40 persons of their family: Indirect beneficiary.40 persons of their family: Indirect beneficiary.



DurationDuration

One year: September 2008 to August 2009One year: September 2008 to August 2009



Methodology Methodology （（Strategy)Strategy)

One facilitator was selected as part time workOne facilitator was selected as part time work
Providing basis knowledge about PWIDProviding basis knowledge about PWID
Be able to identify at least one of PWID in his villageBe able to identify at least one of PWID in his village
Responsible for doing village mapping by locating important Responsible for doing village mapping by locating important 
services such as school, pagoda, village chief, and PWID services such as school, pagoda, village chief, and PWID 
house and his househouse and his house
Do primary assessment of level of poverty of PWID familyDo primary assessment of level of poverty of PWID family
Farming trainer for PWIDFarming trainer for PWID
Then taking role as supervisorThen taking role as supervisor

Relative of those PWID, taking role of facilitatorRelative of those PWID, taking role of facilitator
First I will take role as supervisor and then as advisor First I will take role as supervisor and then as advisor 



EvaluationEvaluation

When: Middle and end of project: end of February and When: Middle and end of project: end of February and 
August 2009August 2009
What and Who: What and Who: 

Middle evaluation, internal evaluation: facilitator, relative ofMiddle evaluation, internal evaluation: facilitator, relative of
PWID and mePWID and me
Final evaluation, internal and external evaluation: One Final evaluation, internal and external evaluation: One 
external evaluator, one staff and one relative of PWIDexternal evaluator, one staff and one relative of PWID

How: Interview stakeholders, PWID, relative of PWID, How: Interview stakeholders, PWID, relative of PWID, 
one or two people in the village, chief of villagers, one or two people in the village, chief of villagers, 
NGOs involving, Department of Social Affairs and meNGOs involving, Department of Social Affairs and me



EvaluationEvaluation

Output: PWID have job to do with earning some Output: PWID have job to do with earning some 
money for their family. The critical point is that money money for their family. The critical point is that money 
granted must be the same value or higher while the granted must be the same value or higher while the 
project finished. This ability will show to neighborhood project finished. This ability will show to neighborhood 
and others. and others. 
Effectiveness: One PWID need about $400.Effectiveness: One PWID need about $400.
Impact: Impact: 

Useful of PWID will be recognizedUseful of PWID will be recognized
Friendly society will happenedFriendly society will happened
More needed of PWID will be identifiedMore needed of PWID will be identified

Objectives achieved: Can be achieved because we Objectives achieved: Can be achieved because we 
provide jobs in the community provide jobs in the community 



EvaluationEvaluation

Sustainable: Yes because the granted provided Sustainable: Yes because the granted provided 
still the same value still the same value 
People involved: PWID and their relatives, chief People involved: PWID and their relatives, chief 
of villagers, project staff.of villagers, project staff.
Can be copied by other people (to cover all the Can be copied by other people (to cover all the 
PWID): Yes because the process is easy to doPWID): Yes because the process is easy to do



Long/Short
Term Goal Strategies Activities

Farming or gardening 
or Rearing animals 
for the first two PWID

For the second two 
PWID

For the rest PWID

2. Capacity 
show Organizing a meeting

1. Income 
Generation

Put capacity of Put capacity of 
PWID into PWID into 
development development 
systemsystem



Schedule

Activities 09-
10

11-
12

01-
02

03-
04

05-
06

07-
08

Farming or gardening or 
Rearing animals for the 
first two PWID

For the second two 
PWID

For the rest PWID

Organizing a meeting



Activities Responsible org/per

Farming or gardening or Rearing 
animals for the first two PWID

One facilitator and farming 
trainer/ one supervisor

For the second two PWID
PWID’s relative as facilitator/ 
one supervisor and farming 
trainer/ one advisor

For the rest PWID
PWID relative as facilitator/ one 
supervisor and farming trainer/ 
one advisor

Organizing a meeting
PWID relative as facilitator/ one 
supervisor and farming trainer/ 
one advisor



Activities Resource Input

Farming or gardening or Rearing 
animals for the first two PWID

- Basic knowledge
- Motorbike
- Training materials
- $ 800

For the second two PWID

- Basic knowledge
- Motorbike
- Training materials
- $ 800

For the rest PWID

- Basic knowledge
- Motorbike
- Training materials
- $ 1200

Organizing a meeting

- Some people in the village
- Chief of villagers
- Location
- $ 120



Activities Threat Overcome

Farming or gardening or 
Rearing animals for the first 
two PWID

No money Making proposal

For the second two PWID No money Making proposal

For the rest PWID No money Making proposal

Organizing a meeting No money Making proposal
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Action Plan for the Project of 

Better Life of PWID in the Community 

 
1. Background and Present Situation 

  
Nearly 30 years of civil war, Cambodia became the poorest country in the 
region. Even the Paris peace agreement in 1992 was signed by all conflicted 
parties the peaceful situation appeared in 1998. The development of the 
country is slow even if exists the international supports. There are many 
reasons for slow development. Among them one reason is neglected the use of 
manpower into the development system, especially the people with disability 
(PWD) and more seriously the people with intellectual disability (PWID). 
General people and especially the government do not employ the PWID. 
 
Neglected by general people and government PWID become the persons 
hiding in the house, walking in the street, abusing by others and more 
seriously was killed by caretaker or others. There are some NGOs working 
this kind of disability to solve such a problem but in the limited areas. As 
these reasons we need more activities to expend the support such kind of 
disability.   
 

2. Objective 
 
Our goal is to improve the quality of life for persons with intellectual disability. 
 
The general objective is to put the capacity of PWID into the development 
system. 
 
Our specific objectives is  

- To increase income generation and  
- To show the ability of PWID 

 
3. Target Population / Area 

 
One village named Damspey was selected. Damspey situated in Slaket 
commune and Battambang district and province, northwest of Cambodia. 
There are about 1000 habitants lived over there. It is crowded area because 
it is near the town of Battambang about 5 km distance, and the Buddhist 
and Muslim communities lived together peacefully. According to general 
statistic (1% of general population is PWID) we expect about 10 PWID will 
be the direct beneficiary and 40 persons of their family will be the indirect 
beneficiary. 
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4. Duration  
 
The duration is one year, starting from September 2008 and ending August 
2009. 

 
5. Methodology （Strategy） 
 

One facilitator who lives over there and currently works in the Spinal Cord 
Rehabilitation Center was selected as part time work. After providing basis 
knowledge about PWID we expect he will be able to identify at least one of 
PWID in his village. He is responsible for doing village mapping by locating 
the important services such as school, pagoda, village chief, and PWID house 
and his house. He will do the primary assessment of the level of poverty of the 
PWID family. He also takes roles as farming trainer for PWID. Starting with 
one or two PWID the facilitator will occasionally follow the process. After have 
launched with two PWID successfully the relative of those PWID, taking role 
of facilitator, will identify another PWID and the existing facilitator will 
responsible for supervising the activities. First I will take role as supervisor 
and then as advisor.  

     
6. Evaluation   Who When Where What How 

 
The evaluation takes place in the middle and at the end of the project. it 
means that at the end of February and August 2009. In the middle evaluation 
we do only internal evaluation. Only the facilitator, the relative of PWID and 
me are involved in it. For final evaluation we do internal and external 
evaluation. One external evaluator, will identified later, and one staff from the 
project will interview all stakeholders, PWID, relative of PWID, one or two 
people in the village, chief of villagers, NGOs involving, Department of Social 
Affairs and me. 
  
Output: PWID have job to do with earning some money for their family. The 
critical point is that money granted must be the same value or higher while 
the project finished. This ability will show to neighborhood and others. 
  

   Effectiveness: One PWID need about $400. 
    

Impact:  
- Useful of PWID will be recognized 
- Friendly society will happened 
- More needed of PWID will be identified 
 
Objectives achieved: Can be achieved because we provide jobs in the 

community  
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Sustainable: Yes because the granted provided still the same value  
 
People involved: PWID and their relatives, chief of villagers, project staff. 
 
Can be copied by other people (to cover all the PWID): Yes because the 

process is easy to do 
 
 
 
Making Action Plan 
 
1) Gather Information 
2) Analyze it 
3) Find out needs 
4) Possible strategies 
5) Choose strategies with resource available 
6) Make schedule 
7) Time of Monitoring  
8) Way and Means of evaluation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Schedule 

Long/Short 
Term Goal Strategies Activities 9-

10 

11
-

12 

1-
2 

3-
4 

5-
6 

7-
8 

Responsible 
org/per Resource Input Threat Overcome 

Farming or 
gardening or 
Rearing animals for 
the first two PWID 

      

One facilitator 
and farming 
trainer/ one 
supervisor 

- Basic 
knowledge 
- Motorbike 
- Training 
materials 
- $ 800 

No money Making 
proposal 

For 
PWID 

the second two       

PWID’s relative 
as facilitator/ 
one supervisor 
and farming 
trainer/ one 
advisor 

- Basic 
knowledge 
- Motorbike 
- Training 
materials 
- $ 800 

No money Making 
proposal 

1. Income 
Generation 

For the rest PWID       

PWID relative 
as facilitator/ 
one supervisor 
and farming 
trainer/ one 
advisor 

- Basic 
knowledge 
- Motorbike 
- Training 
materials 
- $ 1200 

No money Making 
proposal 

2. Capacity 
show 

Organizing a 
meeting       

PWID relative 
as facilitator/ 
one supervisor 
and farming 
trainer/ one 
advisor 

- Some people 
in the village 
- Chief of 
villagers 
- Location 
- $ 120 

No money Making 
proposal 
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Monitoring             

Evaluation   Who  What  How     
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